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�e development and application of big data technology has expanded the sources and methods for enterprises in the animation
industry to obtain data, which provided them with the opportunity to obtain more user samples and solved the computing and
storage problems faced by enterprises with massive data. By using statistical analysis and data mining methods for modeling, the
user portrait of each user is depicted in an all-round and three-dimensional manner. Based on this background, this study
proposes the topic of user portrait modeling based on the Reference Forward Model (RFM) model under big data. In this study,
the animation user portrait modeling based on the RFM model under big data is �rstly summarized: collect and summarize the
behavior data of animation client users, prepare the data, and use entropy and Pearson correlation coe�cient methods for data
processing. And, then the weight of RFM is calculated through AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process), and the behavior data
collection method for animation user portrait modeling is described. Finally, based on the model tag in the constructed user
portrait tag system, the RFM model under big data is used to analyze and model from multiple dimensions. In particular, in the
algorithm model of animation user recognition, the weight and value of RFM are calculated to obtain the user value, and the
results of the animation user portrait are summarized. Experiments proved that based on RFMModel under Big Dat can identify
animation users more accurately.

1. Introduction

Users are becoming increasingly reliant on the network due
to the rapid advancement of mobile Internet technology.�e
amount of organized, semistructured, and unstructured data
in the network is growing at an exponential rate, ushering in
the era of big data [1]. In the face of massive data in the era of
big data, how to fully mine the value behind massive data,
deeply understand user needs, and improve marketing ef-
�ciency has gradually become an important target of en-
terprises. Using the k-means algorithm of cluster analysis to
build a customer of animation enterprises portrait model
can improve the e�ciency of customer management and
reduce the management cost of enterprises [2, 3]. User
portraits accurately re�ect the attributes and preferences of
target users, enabling enterprises to target the characteristics
and preferences of target users. And, further adjust the

positioning of enterprise products in the animation industry,
design more suitable products for users, and improve user
experience [4]. By analyzing customers’ consumption, be-
havior habits, and basic data, enterprises use user portraits to
obtain users’ consumption level, brand preference, and other
information for accurate advertising to improve the mar-
keting e�ect of animation enterprises [5]. At the same time,
user portrait can also help enterprises improve product
operation, optimize the process and experience of interac-
tion with users, and enhance the user engagement of the
platform [6, 7]. �e user portrait accurately re�ects the
attributes and preferences of target users, enabling enter-
prises in the animation industry to further adjust the po-
sitioning of their products according to the characteristics
and preferences of target users, design more suitable
products for users, and improve users’ experience [8]. At the
same time, user portrait can assist animation companies in
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improving product operation, improving the process and
experience of user interaction, and increasing platform user
engagement. User portrait is based on the analysis of user
behavior data to achieve accurate marketing of animation
industry enterprises as the ultimate goal [9]. Enterprises
need to be able to clearly understand user needs to guide the
derivation. *e customers of animation enterprises are
mainly young people, and the needs of young people are
characterized by instability and randomness, which requires
animation enterprises to apply big data for user portrait, and
improvement of products, and further implement person-
alized recommendation [10, 11]. *erefore, the construction
of user portrait is of great significance to the steady de-
velopment of animation enterprises. Its strong technical
characteristics are also one of the important means for
animation enterprises to master competitiveness and face
peer competition.

*e paper’s organization paragraph is as follows: the
RFM is presented in Section 1. Section 2 analyzes the big data
collection of animation users of the proposed work. Section
3 discusses the RFM model of animation user value portrait
in detail. Finally, in Section 4, the research work is
concluded.

2. RFM Model

RFM model is a classical quantitative analysis model of
customer relationship management. Hughes, an American
database marketing expert, proposed it in 1994. He believed
that customers might be classified into three groups based on
their purchasing habits [12]. From a theoretical perspective,
the smaller R means that such consumers have more pur-
chasing interest and demand for enterprise products; the
larger Fmeans that consumers aremore inclined to purchase
enterprise products; the larger M value means that con-
sumers have a higher contribution [13]. Indicators of the
RFM model and meanings are shown in Table 1.

3. Big Data Collection of Animation Users

3.1. User Behavior Data. *e behavioral data of animation
users come from a specific animation platform. It collects
and summarizes the behavioral data of animation client
users [14] by using IMEI (International Mobile Equipment
Identity) as the unique identifier in the way of embedded
SDK (Software Development Kit) of animation client.
According to statistics, there were around 9,352,700 active
users on the client in the fourth quarter of 2021, and the
entire amount of user behaviour data were approximately
2100 TB. In order to support the collection of massive user
behavior data, a data acquisition system with high con-
currency and easy expansion is designed to realize the

collection and parallel processing of massive user behavior
data [15]. *e definition of event interaction interface pa-
rameters is shown in Table 2.

In order to improve the processing capacity of massive
user behavior data, the load balancing server at the data
receiving end routes the client requests to multiple HTTP
Servers. *en, each HTTP Server implements the parsing,
cleaning, and conversion of the parameters in the request.
*e user behavior data are saved in the local server according
to the set entries, so as to realize the safe storage and
convenient processing of massive requests [16]. Finally, the
consumer consumes the user behavior data from the Kafka
cluster and persists it to the distributed file system HDFS
(Hadoop Distributed File System) [17].

*e biggest feature of big data is massive data, in view of
the massive collection of user behavior data, it is necessary to
further summarize and count data of user behaviors [18]. In
order to support the parallel processing of massive data, and
make full use of the characteristics of high throughput and
easy expansion of distributed computing. In order to ensure
the robustness and accuracy of the final output strategy, this
study summarizes and counts the user behavior data within
30 consecutive days to obtain a comprehensive description
of the user behavior.

3.2. Data Preparation. Relevant user characteristics are
extracted from the broad table based on animation business
scenes and integrated with relevant research on the features
of user behavior in animation scenes. *en, the original user
information table I0 is formed. Indicator description of the
original user information table I0 is shown in Table 3.

3.3. Data Preprocessing. As there are different correlations
among the indicators in the original user information table
I0, some noise indicators may have to be negatived effects on
the effectiveness of discrimination [19]. *erefore, the en-
tropy method and Pearson correlation coefficient method
are used to screen the core indicators. *e specific steps are
as follows.

3.3.1. Data Standardization. To avoid the influence of ex-
treme values and different dimensions among indicators,
logarithmic transformation of data is required first, as shown
in the following formula:

x
’
ij � lg xij + 1 . (1)

Here, xij is the j indicator value of the i user. *en, the
forward range standardizationmethod is used to standardize
the data, as shown in formula:

Table 1: Indicators of RFM model and meanings.

Indicators Category Meanings of indicators
R Recency *e last time a consumer made a purchase
F Frequency *e number of purchases made by a consumer over a certain period of time
M Monetary *e total amount of money purchased by a consumer over a given period of time
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′ 
. (2)

A new data information table I1 is formed. At this time,
information table I1 still contains n users and d1 indicators.

3.3.2. Use Entropy Method. *e entropy method is used to
select indexes with large information content. Formula (3) is
first used to calculate the probability f(x’′

ij) of x’′
ij under

index j.

f x
’′
ij  �

x
’′
ij


n
i�1 x

’′
ij

. (3)

*en, formula (4) is used to calculate the entropy value ej

of index j.

ej �
− 

m
i�1 f x

’′
ij ∗ ln f x

’′
ij  

ln(m)
.

(4)

Since the amount of information is inversely propor-
tional to the amount of entropy ej, the part of an index with a
lower entropy value is selected to obtain the new user in-
formation table I2.

3.3.3. Pearson Correlation Coefficient. Pearson correlation
coefficient was used to eliminate some indexes with strong
correlation [20]. Indicators are screened by calculating the

Table 2: Definition of event interaction interface parameters.

Parameter Data type Mandatory or not Description
OS String Yes System model
UA String Yes User agent
channelID String Yes Channel number of the client
Version String Yes Client version number
IMEI String Yes Terminal device number
bearType String No Network type
sessionID String No Session ID
accountName String No User name
recordTime String Yes Event time
Params String Yes Event parameters
exColumn String No Extension field
eventType Int Yes Event type
eventID Long Yes Event ID

Table 3: Indicator description of the original user information table I0.

Indicator Indicator description
SDT_LAUNCH_BUSY Number of startup times per busy day
SDT_LAUNCH_FREE Number of startup times per free day
SDT_ONLINE_BUSY Total number of viewing times during busy hours
SDT_ONLINE_FREE Total number of viewing times during free hours
SDT_DL_NUMS Number of downloads per day
SDT_BUSY_DL_NUMS Average number of downloads during busy hours
SDT_FREE_DL_NUMS Average number of downloads during free hours
SDT_BUSY_GOOD_NUMS Average number of likes during busy hours
SDT_FREE_GOOD_NUMS Average number of likes during free hours
SDT_GOOD_NUMS Total likes per day
SDT_BUSY_TOPIC_NUMS Average number of topics published during busy hours
SDT_FREE_TOPIC_NUMS Average number of topics published during free hours
SDT_ALL_TOPIC_NUMS Daily number of topics created
SDT_BUSY_SHARE_NUMS Average number of times of sharing during busy hours
SDT_FREE_SHARE_NUMS Average number of times of sharing during free hours
SDT_SHARE_NUMS Number of shares per day
SDT_BUSY_COMM_NUMS Average number of comments during busy hours
SDT_FREE_COMM_NUMS Average number of comments during free hours
SDT_COMM_NUMS Total daily comments
SDT_ACFUN_NUMS Total daily number of bullets
SDT_SHARE_PALTFORM_NUMS Number of shared platform types per day
SDT_ACFUN_OPUS_NUMS Daily number of shells
SDT_MONSIX_APPLY_PRODUCT_NUMS Daily number of member package products ordered
SDT_JOIN_CIRCLE_NUMS Number of circles joined daily
SDT_EACH_CARTOON_ACFUN_NUMS Average number of bullets per work per day
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Pearson correlation coefficient, which is shown in the fol-
lowing formula:

r �


n
i�1 xi − x(  yi − y( 

������������������������


n
i�1 xi − x( 

2


n
i�1 yi − y( 

2
 . (5)

Here, r is the correlation coefficient, x and y, respec-
tively, represent two different indexes of the i sample in
sample I2, x and y are the observedmean values of indicators
x and y, respectively. *e degree of linear correlation be-
tween indicators is shown in Table 4.

Indexes with large entropy values in the highly correlated
and perfectly correlated index groups (|r|≥ 0.8) are removed,
and a new data information table I3 is obtained. *e defi-
nition of indicator in table I3 is shown in Table 5.

*e method of normal distribution random interpola-
tion is used to fill the empty value of the field randomly [21].
*en, the new user information table I4 is got.

4. RFMModel of AnimationUserValuePortrait

4.1. RFM Weight. *e analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is
used to determine the weight of the RFM index. 9 impor-
tance grades and their assigned values are given by Saaty
were used to construct the discriminant matrix [22]. *e
judgment matrix is shown in Table 6:

*e sum and product method is used to sort the dis-
criminant matrix, and finally, the normalized vector W and
the maximum characteristic root λ are obtained.

W � (0.5318, 0.2964, 0.1627)
T
, (6)

λ � 3.0075. (7)

*e consistency indicator CI is calculated.

CI �
λ − n

n − 1
�
3.0075 − 3

3 − 1
� 0.0049. (8)

Because CI is not equal to 0, the consistency check fails.
*erefore, it is necessary to further calculate the consistency
ratio CR.

CR �
CI

RI
�
0.0049
0.596

� 0.0077. (9)

*e weights of R, F andM in the RFM model are 0.5318,
0.2964, and 0.1627, respectively.

4.2. RFMValueDegree. Based on the user’s viewing data, the
RFM node in SPSS Modeler software is used to calculate the
user’s RFM value. Set R, F, and M as three dimensions with
weights of 0.5318, 0.2964, and 0.1627. *e data flow of the
animation user value analysis model is shown in Figure 1.

After the data flow runs, view the RFM analysis node.
Scoring rules for all dimensions of the RFM model are
shown in Table 7.

*e RFM value vi of the i user is calculated.

vi � RiwR + FiwF + MiwM. (10)

Here, Ri, Fi, and Mi are the scores of the user in R, F, and
M dimensions, respectively. wR, wF and wM are the weights
of R, F, and M, respectively.

Table 4: Degree of linear correlation between indicators.

|r| |r|＜0.3 0.3≤|r|＜0.5 0.5≤|r|＜0.8 0.8≤|r|＜1 |r|� 1
Related degree Minuent Moderate to low Moderate High Completely

Table 5: Definition of indicator in table I3.

Indicator Indicator description Entropy
SDT_LAUNCH_BUSY Number of startup times per busy day 0.972
SDT_LAUNCH_FREE Number of startup times per free day 0.981
SDT_ONLINE_BUSY Total number of viewing times during busy hours 0.736
SDT_ONLINE_FREE Total number of viewing times during free hours 0.754

Table 6: Judgment matrix.

Judgment matrix R F M
R 1 2 3
F 1/2 1 2
M 1/3 1/2 1

Watch the
data.sav Type Filter RFM analysis Table

Figure 1: Data flow of animation user value analysis model.

Table 7: Scoring rules for all dimensions of RFM model.

Dimension Score Upper limit Lower limit

R 1 >0 <1
2 ≥0 ≤1

F

1 ≥0 <0.11
2 ≥0.11 <0.18
3 ≥0.18 <0.25
4 ≥0.25 <0.50
5 ≥0.50 ≥0.13

M

1 ≥0 <0.05
2 ≥0.05 <0.08
3 ≥0.08 <0.13
4 ≥0.13 <0.25
5 ≥0.25 ≥0.13
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4.3. User Value. After the value rating of animation users is
obtained based on RFM model analysis, it is necessary to
subdivide animation users according to their value, which is
helpful for enterprises to carry out personalized precision
marketing according to different user needs and user char-
acteristics [23]. *e standardized RFM index values of each
user were compared with the overall mean value of this index.
Animationuser value segmentation rules are shown inTable8.

4.4. Result of Portrait. A summary of characteristics of
clustering results is shown in Table 9.

RFM model intraclass distance and interclass distance
are shown in Table 10.

5. Conclusion

*is study takes animation business as the background,
based on the behavior data of animation users using the
client to watch the animation, uses RFM under big data to
conduct user portrait modeling and explores themethod and
detailed steps of user portrait construction.

(1) *e application of user time preference analysis in
the new scene of the animation industry. *e time

preference of animation client users is evaluated and
modelled using past behavior data, and the preferred
time period of each user is determined. *e study of
user time preferences is applied to the new field of
animation big data. *is enables enterprises to carry
out marketing activities for individual users within
the time range of user preference, which is beneficial
to enterprises to improve user experience and
marketing efficiency.

(2) For enterprises in the animation industry, user
portrait is the means, and precision marketing is the
goal. *e user portrait faithfully portrays each in-
dividual’s entire image, while the label highly ab-
stracts a specific attribute of the user. Enterprises can
correctly identify target user groups by label selection
and combination based on user picture labels created
by themselves and conduct out marketing activities
for target users, as part of the precision marketing
process.

In this study, the modeling of animation user portrait is
realized based on the business scene of animation, and the
marketing strategy management platform is realized based
on the user portrait. *e construction of a tag system in user
portrait modeling is mainly achieved through literature
reading and market research, combined with the strategic
goals and business scenes of the enterprise. However, the
user portraits created in this study are not ideal. Because of
limits in knowledge and ability, the interpretation of stra-
tegic objectives and comprehension of business logic are not
always full, which inevitably leads to imperfect user pictures.

Table 8: Animation user value segmentation rules.

Serial number
R F M

User type
R Compared to the mean F Compared to the mean M Compared to the mean

1 Long > Low < Low < Unworthiness
2 Long > High > Low < Generally retain
3 Long > Low < High > General user
4 Short < High > Low < General important
5 Long > High > High > Important retain
6 Short < Low < High > Important value
7 Short < Low < Low < Important development
8 Short < High > High > Important keep

Table 9: Summary of characteristics of clustering results.

Type Label Summary of the characteristics

1 Unworthiness *e time interval from the last viewing is large, the viewing frequency is small, and the total viewing time is
long

2 Generally retain *e time interval from the last viewing and the total viewing time are small, and the viewing frequency is
large

3 General user *e time interval from the last viewing, the total viewing time, and the viewing frequency are small
4 General important *e time interval from the last viewing, the viewing frequency, and the total viewing time are small
5 Important retain *e time interval from last viewing, viewing frequency, and total viewing duration are large

6 Important value *e time interval from the last viewing is small, the viewing frequency is small, and the total viewing time is
large

7 Important
development *e time interval from last viewing, viewing frequency, and total viewing duration are small

8 Important keep *e time interval from the last viewing is small, the viewing frequency, and the total viewing time are large

Table 10: RFM model intra-class distance and inter-class distance.

RFM model
Intraclass distance 2684.53
Interclass distance 12904.11
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*e process of creating user portraits is a long one. User
portraits will be improved more in the future based on input
from correct marketing based on user portraits.
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